INNOVATION starts with a CONVERSATION
"The transformation of Graduation"

Your Prior Students
(were at CC now at 4yr)
1) Reverse Transfer
2) Every semester (800 students)

Your Current Students
1) Standard Student petition process
2) Auto Conferral of certificate
3) ID’ing of students 100%, that did not petition to graduate

Your prior students
(disengaged with UH entirely and one course from an AA degree)
1) Going back to 2004 (1500 students)
2) Every semester (100 students)

Graduation ➔ Moves into knowledge base automation
“The transformation of Registration”
10K

To: “facilitate knowledge base graduate and Planner”
Snapshot of "steady state" for students that transferred from UH community college to a four year UH campus without an associates degree.

- **581**: Student eligible for Reverse Transfer AA and is continuing at 4yr campus.
- **19**: Student eligible for Reverse Transfer AA however have dropped out of the 4yr campus this semester.
- **212**: Student eligible for Reverse Transfer AA however are graduating from the 4yr campus this semester.
- **38**: Student NOT eligible for Reverse Transfer AA who have dropped out however are 95% on their way to getting an AA (need one more class).
- **30**: Student NOT eligible for Reverse Transfer AA who have dropped out from 4yr campus and are less than 95% from getting an AA.
- **431**: Student NOT eligible for Reverse Transfer AA who are graduating from the 4yr campus.

Average number of students transferring from UH Community Colleges to UH 4 year institutions without an Associate degree.